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The Rodman 30 is an excellent example of small and
manageable flybridge coastal cruiser and with its twin engines it
boast plenty of power. This boat? is in good condition and has
berths for 6 with its 2 double cabins and convertible saloon.
Great pocket-cruiser for weekend trips away. This boat also has
a bowthruster making it highly menouverable. Engines just
serviced. Manufacturer provided description The Rodman 30
stands out for its reliability and sturdy build. Every detail has
been carefully designed as well as its spacious nature where
outstanding materials have been used: precious woods,
upholstery, lighting, accessories etc. Flybridge The extremely
spacious flybridge offers a new level of comfort including a full
width sunbathing area and comfortable helm seating. Saloon
The saloon area seats four which conveniently converts to an
additional berth if required. The forward cabin has a large double
sized bed with separate starboard cabin offering further
accommodation. The very spacious heads and shower room has
excellent headroom with standard corian counter top and
stainless steel sink. Galley The galley is discreetly concealed on
the port side with twin hob, stainless steel sink, refrigerator and
microwave as standard equipment. Electronics Raymarine
BiData (Log and Depth) x2. Raymarine RL700 Plotter and Radar
x2. Raymarine Autopilot x2. Standard Horizon VHF. Boat Warden
Security System. Boatcam CCTV System. Bow Thruster.
Spotlight. TV and Glomex Aerial. Sony Stereo. Disclaimer The
Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale,
price change, or withdrawal without notice

Rodman <Undefined> 30 | 2003

Fuel Type: diesel

DIMENSIONS

Length: 9.3 mmm
 

£69,182 + VAT
 

Technical Specs

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



Vehicle Features

Autopilot, Battery charger, Bow thruster, Cd player, Cockpit
cover, Compass, Davits, Depthsounder, Electric bilge pump, Gps,
Heating, Hot water, Log speedometer, Manual bilge pump,
Marine head, Microwave oven, On Board Television set, Plotter,
Radar, Radio, Refrigerator, Repeater, Shore power inlet,
Swimming ladder, Teak cockpit, Vhf
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